
Experience:
Iron Galaxy Studios 2022 - Present
Quality Assuarance Analyst - Full Time Employment
* Game: Unannounced AAA Game Project with a Client Studio
* Created and maintained refernece documents, test plans, and test cases
* Coordinated with Iron Galaxy and client employees
* Executed test cases on Testrail and submitted bug reports on Jira 

Big Huge Games 2021
Quality Assurance Tester - 6 Month Contract
* Game: DomiNations
* Tested on iOS & Android Devices
* Created & executed test cases on TestRail and submitted bug reports on Jira
* Worked on six different patches

Epic Games 2018-2021
Quality Assurance Tester - 3 Year Contract
* Game: Fortnite - Save the World, Battle Royale, & Creative Modes
* Tested on PC, PS4, Xbox One, Mac, Switch, iOS, & Android Devices
* Executed test cases and submitted bug reports on TestRail & Jira platforms respectively
* Provided testing and feedback for upcoming Fortnite features
* Worked on 14 different seasons and 13 season launches

Skill Set:
Software
* Autodesk Maya, Adobe Photoshop, Pixologic ZBrush, Unreal Engine 4, Unity Engine 5
Core Skills
* Game Design Knowledge, GDD Documentation, 2D Illustration, 3D Modeling and 
Texturing, UE4 Blueprinting
Personal Skills
* Public Speaking, Works well with Others, Communication, Voice Acting, Flexible 
and Passionate

Education:
Savannah College of Art & Design (SCAD), Savannah, Georgia 2013-2017
BFA in Video Game Design & Development
* Cum Laude Honors
* SCAD Gamers’ Guild President (2016-2017) and ICC-Representative (2015-2016)

September 11, 2021

Zenimax Online Studios

Dear Recruiting Team,

I am thrilled to express my interest in being a part of Zenimax Online Studios. As a Maryland local, I am 
so glad that there are great developers in the area. It would be an honor to join you in creating amazing 
games.

Ever since I �rst played Pac-Man at the age of two, I have been faithfully following the games industry 
and what it creates. Twenty four years later, I have a BFA in Video Game Development from the 
Savannah College of Art & Design (SCAD) and have already contributed to the industry. Now, I am 
ready and excited to see where my next step takes me.

Over the last three and a half years, I have worked hard as a QA Tester on Fortnite and DomiNations 
while beginning to make a name for myself in the games industry. Being a QA Tester has taught me 
about several tools and techniques for testing and it was a pleasure working on such signi�cant games. 
I would love to put that experience to work with the team at Zenimax Online Studios through 
individual contributions and teamwork.

To me, testing a game demands more active attention and critical thinking compared to playing a 
game. Playing is similar to looking at the big picture, while testing is looking at the �ner details and 
how they make up the bigger picture. Testing requires an acute focus on all of the game’s parts 
including visuals, sound, performance, and entertainment. Being an e�ective tester requires thinking 
through how each system reacts to the others. With a critical eye and some problem solving, testers 
can �nd issues of various sizes well before a game’s release and help make the players’ experience that 
much better.

I welcome the opportunity to talk to you about this position. Please feel free to contact me at your 
convenience.

Included is my resume, which further details my experience and skills, and my portfolio can be found 
at www.henryharrisongamedesigner.com.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Henry Harrison

Henry Harrison
Game Designer

henryharrisongamedesigner.com
henryharrisongamedesigner@gmail.com | 443-761-9991


